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1. 

ABSTRACT 

The pdper iitxxibes an investigation of the 
impacts of deregulation on the relialdi@, iu term 
01 capaciry adeqiracy, oP a large multi-ari= power 
pod. The srudy was conducted using a vxsion of 
a MQnte Carlo simulation-based bulk power 
system reliability model d e d  NARP. The study 
examined expected &ages hi operating policies 
and ather changes expected under dcrcgulation 
and co~~lcludes that reliability is likely to be 
significantly degraded at least until the 
transmission network can be stren&ened. 

Kay words: RaIiability, Bulk Systems, 
Deregulation 

EIccmc cncrgy commcrs cxpcricncc two 
impomt attributes of electric utility senice: cost 
of energy and service quality including service 
reliability. Much of the focus of investigauinrrs 
into clectric powex deregulation has been on the 
cost of delivered energy, but cleady service 
quality and reliability are also ixuparlmt and 
valuable to coflsumers and will be irnp,icted by 
dcrcgdatiori. Accordingly, it is impurlmt to 
uuderstmd, qumtitativeIy, the likely bpacrs of 
deregulation on reliability so that appropriate 
steps can be taken to assure the desired level of 
system reliability perforname. ;Lr. this F ; ~ ~ B I '  we 
cxmine, qmtitativcly, thc n:liabiJj~y 
 implication^, in terms of c3pacity adequacy, of 
dcrcgulation in a Iargc rnulti-arca powe~  pool in 
the USA. 

The deregulation-related factors which may 
influence system reliability are many s n d  may 
includc: 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

8. 

Reduced gencraljng capacity ressrves, at least 
in the near term, due to markcr and rcylatoxy 
uncertainties; 
Increased reliaacc on a sin& fuel. gas; 
1ncrease.d transmission network Ioadiug, and 
resulting congestion, houghl ahout by 
increasing price competition with associated 
changes in unit commitment priorities and d e  
resulting increased inter-area transfers of 
power; 
Rcdwcd rczldint;ss 01 generaring uniis not 
expected to be utilized in the course of unit 
commitment; 
c'hanges in policy as regards allowable inter- 
area power traders, both for purposes of 
schcd- and unit cormnitment and for 
emergencies ; 
Shifts in some: industrial loads from 
interruptible loads 10 firm loads as ulililies 
increasingly exercise rights to curtail 
interruptible loads; 
Changes in policies of inter-utility 
cooperation during emergencies as utilities 
iucreasingly become competitors; 
Reduced coordination in the p i d i g  of die 
generation and tmnsrnission resources of the 
bulk power system; 
Reliance on a new and immature system 
operations cantrd structure. 

In th;s study we have examined the impacts of 
factors (3) through (7) which seem to be of 
importance and general rclcvancc. 

The study has been conducted using a version of 
the NARY model, a Monte Carlo simulation- 
bascd modcl for the quantitative assessment of 
reliability in a multi-area power system. NARP 
considers both the random forced outages o f  
geiieratlug u&s and transmission lines as well as 
delanninislic: rules gaveming the commitment of 
generating units, the scheduling of inter-area 
transfers, and cooperation during emergencies 
Thus, thc NAN' model is capable of reflecting 
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h e  dcr~gula15on-relaxed factors of interest. The 
features of the NARF' model are described in the 
sectioo to follow. 

NARP SYSTEM RELIABILI'IY MODEL 

NARP is a model for the calculation of Ieliability 
performmce inricxcs in a ~~illlti-ares 
inrerconnected power system. System components 
modeled are the individu;il generating unit. ifi 
each area and the t 'ssion netwoik which 
links the areas into an intcrconutctcd sysrcm. Thc 
model uses n Monte Carlo simulation approach to 
reflect the effects of chance events such as 
gerierator atid trausmission link failures a s  well as 
deterministic operating rules and poiicies. In 
effect, the Monte Carlo simularion procedure 
creates d c i a l  histories of system operation 
fiom which the dasited reliability pedormance 
indexes  an be obtained. 

Generating unit forced oubiges are modeled 
considering either two or ke-s tate  unit models 
with each state characterized by a capacity and a 
probability. tienerating unit planned owages are 
modeled deterministically with one or two 
planned uuhgcs PLT ycar for cadi unit. ' Ilic tixnc 
ro start and load each unit is modeled as a 
function of the time since the unit was last 
operated. 

The transmission network of the interconnected 
system is modeled as an cquivalcnt nctwork of 
rrstlsluission links between system areas. Each 
area i s  awuned to have a single trmsmixsicm bus 
10 which all transmission liuks, generators and 
loads 31e connected. Thus, the model does not 
dircctly mod4 thc effects of trnnsmission 
rimitationS within an area. Also, physical 
transmission h c s  bctwccn arcas arc not explicitly 
rnodzisd bat are reflected iu the ecpivaleiit 
transmission links between areas. Thui,, a fist 
step in use o f  ihe WARP model is the 
development of an appropriate transmission 
network equivalent which yields the  transfcr 
czrpabiLity bctwccn cach pair of mew (coilsidering 
physical lines between areas a5 well as physical 
lines internal to areas which may limit inter-arca 
uansfers) together with the admittancc: of the 
equivalent links. The NARP model is designed to 
model transmission nctwork capacities T eflecting 
both available transmission trans€tr csmbilities 
(ATC) and toed transfer capabilitics (TYC]. Thc 
ATC model assumes hrst contingency condirions 
while the TTC model assumes d l  facilities are in 
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service. Flows in the equivalent transmission 
network are modeled using a d-c l o d  flow 
approach. That is, only real POW f l ~ ~  are 
Gonsida-cd. 

Loads can bo specified for wch amii m 8760- 
hour or daily peak load cycle fix both firm and 
interruptible loads. The study reported here was 
conducted on the basis of a daily peak load 
model. Load forecast uncertainty can be modeled 
but was not considered in this study. 

Firm contracts for power interchanges between 
pairs ol arcas arc modclcd as 'Em load 
obligations and create transmission flows. Also 
modeled are entitlements to percentages of the 
available capacities of specific out-of-area 
generating units which create lmnsmission flows 
depending on the statuses of thc gcncrating units 
iu question. 

The operating reserve requirement for uait 
commiiment purposes is modeled as a specified 
MW amount. A specified percentage of the 
operating reserve can be satisfied by interniptible 
load and thc rcmaindcr must bc sntisficd by thc 
commitment of generation resources. 

The NARP program is capable of modeling two 
diEkrent classes of generating unit commitment 
policies or scenarios. These are outlined as 
follows and are the policies studied. 

I. All generating Unirs are assumed available to 
opcrare on a daily basis unless in a state of 
forced or planned outage. Here, in effect, all 
units are aqsumed 10 be in continuom 
operation and readily available to satisfy load 
demands within the limitations imposed by 
transuission consixaints. In reality not al l  
units operate continuously for economic 
reasons. buL iL is assumed Lhal all uniLv c w  hc 
brought on line as needed and without delay. 
This is the traditional assumption used in the 
past for reliability studies for capacity 
planning purposes. 

2. The second set of commitment pukies 
consider the commitment of generating units 
daily to satisfy load demand plus operating 
reserve requirements. The units assumed 
available to seme if needed are the units 
committed that day plus units which can be 
started and loaded within about four hours. 
Three different unit commiment scenarios 
are considered. 
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a) Generating units are committed from a 
pool-wide unit commitment priority list LO 
.satisfy pool daily peak lclad plus 
operating resewe rcquireme nts, but 
without rcgard for area protection or 
transmission Limitations. This scenario 
can be rcgardcd as the result of pure price 
competition with no allowances fur the 
rnainknancc of reliability. 

b) Generatbg units are commimed fiom 
company or area-specific unit: 
commitment priority lists to saiisfy area 
daily peak loads plus the specified 
operating reserve requkement 0.i the 
while considering firm contrack between 
arcas and entitlements to the capacities of 
out-of-area generating units. ‘ m e  unit 
commiLmem schedule is checked and 
adjusted 3s necessary to sa%@ the 
constraints of availahle transmission 
transfer capabilities (ATC). This s~aniuio 
is intended to simulate rcgdatcd 
operation wirh limited price corn petition. 

c) Generating units are committed fkom 3 
pool-wide unit commitment prioiity List to 
satisfy pool daily peak load. Additional 
units nre then committed to satisfy 
operating reserve rcquircmcnls cdrhin thc 
consmints imposed by ATC. This 
SCCZIZU~Q is intended to simulale 
condidons expecred to prevail under 
&regulation, namely price canpetition 
with constraints on interchonges to 
maintain reliability. 

The NARP model is capable uT modeling LWD 
difkent policies of cooperation amon,3 system 
areas in the event of capacity shortages. These are 
called ‘’loss Sharing’’ and “?~o-loss sharing”. In no- 
loss shring, m a s  with positive margjns assist 
meas wirh negative margins lo d e  extcni possiblc 
wilhin transmission constraints, but without 
sharing in any load loss. This is t h e  policy 
currently followed in rhe power pool studied and 
is expected to be b e  general policy under 
doregdation. In loss sharing, d1 arcas attcmpt to 
minimize load loss in the interconnected system 
by sharing resources even at the expense of some 
load shedding in i.iras with positive margins- This 
policy, which may have been the policy in some 
pools before deregulation, tends to improve 
reliability performance at the pool level $.ace this 
policy permits greater flexibility in the use of 
re.sources to maximizc flows int3 areas 
experienciug shortages. Under eithe - policy 
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NARP optimizes the use of dl resoUrces within 
ihc constraiuts imposed to minimize load loss 
events and thus simulates maximum cooperation 
within the stared policy. 

In thc prcsmt study the reliability index computed 
for each area md for the interconnected system as 
a wholc is LOLE, the cxpected number of daily 
peak load loss events per year. This index is, of 
coime, a meawre of steady-state capacity 
adequacy only- The computed index is separated 
into two components; LLgt?oerarion consrrained” 
nnd ‘transmission consktained” as 8a aid to 
analysis. The “generation constrained” component 
rcflccts those load loss events due to lack of 
available generating capacity and defined as loss 
events Tor which thc available genera& capacity 
within the interconnected system is less than the 
interconnected s y s ~ e m  load. Similarly, the 
‘’transmission constrsined’* component reflccts 
those load loss events due to lack of available 
traasmission transfer capability and defined as 
loss eveiits far which available generating 
capacity within the interconnected system i s  
greater than Lhe intercrytnected system load. 

TME STLTDY SYSTEM 

The system .studied has been modeled as a kn- 
arca iritercomected system with the ten .areas 
representing the major load and generation 
concentrarions of the system. The total installed 
generation capacities and annual peak firm and 
intexmptible loads for each area and for the 
system as a whole arc yhown in Table I. “he 
system generntiou fleet co&ts of four nuclear 
Uuits, 27 cod or lignite units, 190 gas units, 5 1  
comhusLiori whine unirs, 20 hydro units, 33 M- 

generation uni ts  and two equivalent units 
representing thiz aggrcgatc of a numbcr of  diesel 
units and ties to nuother power pool. The pool- 
wide and ma-specific unit cclmmitment priority 
lists plac~, rhc nuclear and co-generation units fEst 
followed by the coal and lignite units, the gas 
units, and then the combustion lmhine and orher 
units. The areas of the study system are not 
homogeneous in terms of load, generating 
capacity, capacity rcswvc margin or mix of 
gemrating uuit types. 

T h e  rime ro start and load a generating unit is, in 
general, a function of the time since the unit wns 
last operated. Thc followjng rulcs were used in 
the study. - Nuclear units- commitfed every day 
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&a 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

Total 

Table I 
7 GeneratinP Capacities and Loads 

Firm Pcsk had.. M W  

- 
Gem Capacity, MW lnterruutible Peak Load, MW 

45 15 3412 13 
2459 1879 0 
2347 2132 109 
2739 2267 32 
1688 1336 118 
1721 1148 415 
31 14 2970 0 
21151 18377 785 
2468 1489 403 
14008 11382 902 
56390 470 12 2783 

.I Coal and lignite units- unavdablc un a day 
unless committed that day (these UISL~ 
generally committed every day) 
Gas units greater than 400 MW, except for 
two peaking units- unavailable oa a day 
unless committed that day 
Gas units less than 400 MW, and nm lager 
peaking mi&- unavailable on a day, if not 
operated within preceding three days 
Combustion turbine units, hydro unhs and tic 
equivalents- availabie my day whethcr 
committed that day or not 
Cogeneration units- regarded as base loaded 
and committed every day 

- 
- 

= 

The transmission nttwork equivalents used in the 
study were derived from the full a-c load flow 
model of the system. The derived ATC and ‘ITC 
models are shown in Table 11 where the ATC 
values are shown over the ‘ITC values. Note that 
the ATC and TTC transfcr capabilities betw.tan 
areas of &e system are not homogeneous 
iiidicatirlg the nun-uniform nature of the 
trausdssion network of the study syslern. 

For the purpose of computing reliability indexes 
we have assumed that transmission lines do not 
fail. This assumption is opfuuistic in that lhcs do 
fail dthuugh at a rate mwh lo we^ than that of 

Table II 
ATC and TTC of Transmission Network, MW 

To Area 

fm 004 
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generating units. However, past expaience in 
reliability studies of interconnected qs tsms  is 
that the primary effecr of the transmission 
network in  captured using fully available 
capacities since the failure ratcs of 1.ines Ere low. 

Entitlements xo the outputs of out-of-area 
generaling Units, both utility-owned wit; and co- 
generation units, exist in the study syslcn- These 
entitlemenLq create unit-dependent area 
interchanges- Firm contract interchanges also 
exist kmccn areas of the system. T h c j  sum of 
uuit-dependent and firm contract intcrchmgcs 
berween areas or study system is swmarized 
in Table EI. 

. _. 
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trammission coilstmints- the expected practice 
under deregulation. These cases also as~umc: - Reliability indexes are calculated considering 

firm loads only. That is, it is assumed that the 
shedding of interruptible loads do not 
c o d t u t 0  load loss events for reliability 
purposes. This is the usupl approach to 
reliability evaluation in bulk power systems. 
The system operates in a no-loss sharing 
mode as Tegards caoperation during capacity 
shortage emergencies. This is the present 
policy of thc study systcm. 
Transmission network flow limitntiom for 
purposes of d t  commimenr and scheduling 
planned transfers between mea.. xire based on 

- 

Table III 
Unit-Dependent and Firm Con*act Tntercbanges, MW 

The opcratiug Cegerve requirement in the study 
system 2300 MW. Up tu 25% of this reserve 
requirement, LIT 575 M W ,  can be satisfied by 
interruptible load. Thus, for the study 1‘725 MW 
of the reserve requirement is met by the 
commitment of generating capacity and Lhe 
remaining 575 MW is met by intermptibll: load. 

STUDY CASBS AND RESULT,$ 

The tirst set of cases consider the four different 
modes of unit cormnitme~i previoudy described: 
classical planning assumption, commitment on 
area basis represanLatiVe of current practicc, 
corumirment on pool basis without recognition of 
transmission constraints, and commitment on 
modified pool basis with recoglition of 

available transfer capabilities (ATC), but 
flows during emergencies are W t e d  only by 
total transfer capabilities (TTC). That is, no 
transmission capacity is held in reseme during 
emergencies. This is Ihc present policy of the 
study system. 

A number of observations can be macle frum the 
data displayed in Table 1V. 

Coilsidering reliability at d e  pool level, 
reliability is seen to dc~~casr: wdcr 
darepulatiori (LOLE increases). The mounr 
of LOLE increase depends on the models 
thought to be most representarive. If regulated 
practice is modeled most accurately by the  
‘‘a~ea commitment-basis” modcl and deregu- 
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Table IV 
Arcn amd Pool Reliability. LOLE 

Area 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

% trans- 
Causcd 

pool 

Classical 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.72 
0.00 
0 .oo 
0.00 
0.1 1 
0.04 
0.12 
0.97 

100% 

&a-Ba sed 
10.04 
3.04 
0.01 
0.32 
0.01 
0.02 
0.06 
0.74 
0.10 
1.13 
2.13 

Modified Pool-Based Pool-Based 
0.02 0.04 
0.02 0.04 
0.00 0.00 
2.17 0.18 
0.05 0.07 
0-92 5.75 
0.45 6.04 
2-08 0.27 
0.13 0.10 
0.80 0.59 
5.53 11.66 

87.8% 

lated practice is modclcd most mmrately by 
tb.~ “‘mdified pool commitmcml-basis” 
model, then reliability is seen to be degraded 
by about a factor of2.h if the study system is 
deregulatcd The factor of reliability 
dcpdation may be larger, up to about 12, if 
the classid modebg assumptions are more 
accurale for regulated operation and if 
constraints on transmission Lsage are not 
enforced under deregulation. 

, 
The change in area reliability under 
d.eregulatim is not dam. Some areas are 
seen to bwncfit while others d e r  reliability 
degradation under deregdalion- This follows 
from the non-homogeneous charaa:er of the 
pool. 

Tdblc TV dso shows the percentage of load 
loss events at the pool level which a r e  caused 
by transmission capacity shortages. Note in 
the study system that the large majonty nf 
load loss events arc transmissicn-caused. 
However, discowling the ckssical mods1 as 
probably inaccurate, the pcrceiitage of 
transmission-caused load loss evenrs is seen 
to increase under deregukal~on. Clearly, 
reliability in the study system would greatly 
bcnefit f3om an increase in rransmission 
network capacity. 

An obvious trend io the study system and 

97.3% 98.8% 

elsewhcrc is the increasing number of 
cwtdments of intemptiblc loads as aulhorized 
under their Lariocs. Io the past iutmuptible loads 
were rarely actually cuttailed Thercfore, in the 
future under deregulation i L  seems likely that 
many interruptible lnads will become firm loads. 
If this occurs, the loads used for reliabilily 
assessment will increasc. To .study this effect we 
have considered two s c e k o s :  100% of 
interruptible load converted to lirm load and 50% 
of interruptible 1 0 d  coriverted to firm load. Under 
the l00Y0 comersion scenario, LOLE for the 
“modified pool commitment-basis” model, the 
model bclicved to best simukatc conditions under 
deregulation, rises to 38.71 with 76.% of the 
lo3d loss events caused by transmission shortages. 
Similarly, under the 50% conversion s c e ~ - i o ,  
LOLf! rises to 16.81 wilh 90-1% of the load loss 
events caused by transmission shortages. Thus, if 
100% of interruptible loads were to convert to 
firm loads, reliability as calculated considenhg 
film load loss events only would degrade by a 
factor of about 18.2 mder deregulation. Similarly, 
50% load conversion would result in reliability 
degradation under deregrtlation by about a factor 
of 7.9. 

The results presented so far as,sume that iill hter- 
area transfcts are scheduled under ~onservativc 
ATC transmission limits, but b t  all transmission 
resources would be used in emergencies. This is 
the current policy of the study sydcm. Some 



systems may, however, Utitize more 
conservative Rmsmission transfer limits even 
under emagencies short of to& system 
jeopdy in efforts to avoid total system 
callapse. We have studied this situation by 
assuming the use of ATC transfer limits both for 
unit commitment nnd for Cmcrgencieri- Irere, 
using the “modified pool c o ~ t m e r ~ - ~ a s i s ’ ’  
model, reliability in krms of. LOLE is degraded 
hy a factor of about 32 as compared tcl results 
obtained as.muning use of TTC limits during 
emergencies. Thus, the possible trend to use of 
more consmative tri;lasmission limiis for 
minor emergencies” under dereguLation is 

likely to greatly increase LOLE, the expected 
number of days per year on wbich ai least some 
load loss is experienced. 

‘1 

The study system presently has R pclicy of 
cooptration during emergencies which amounts 
to “no-loss sharing’’ and thc preceding study 
cases have a l l  assumed this rncde of 
coc>pcrcltion. fxowever, in the past we believe 
many systems have operaled under R policy 
amounting to “loss shuiag” but that the trend 
under deregulation may bc to a policy of no-loss 
sharing. Therefore, we have studied tfic uiIiwt of 
lhis policy using the ‘‘modified pool 
codtment-ba&” model w3h other 
assumptions the same as in the studies oFTahle 
lV. W e  f i id that a policy of loss sharing results 
in LOLE at the pool level which is about 15% of 
that ~ Q S  a policy of no-loss shying. Evidently. 
m y  trend undcr dmcgdatiion to a po,icy of 
reduced cooperation during emergencies will 
substanbally reduce reliability at the pool level. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the study, wc concludt: LhaL the 
reliability (adequacy) of bulk power syste.ms, as 
rneiwwcd r i ~  h h c  syslern or pool level, is likely to 
be substantially degraded under deregulaLian at 
least until tmnsmission networks are 
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strenglhened to accommodate the liew mode of 
operation. It is also clear from the study that in 
a non-homogcnous pool men reliability effccts 
may not bc consistent or Unifoim and may o d y  
roughly track pool reliability cffcc~. 

It seem lilcely that m y  interruptible indsrstrial 
loa& will convert to firm loads due to changing 
emnomic condirions and the increased number 
of curtailments expected under deregulation. 
‘I’his shift will havc thc cffcct of increasing tho 
load which is considered for purposcs or 
reliability as9cssmcnl and will substantidy 
reduce reliability. 

The teasions between economics and Teliability 
under deregulation may result in the enforcing 
of more restrictive limits on transmission 
loading during ‘‘minor” emergencies in attempts 
to avoid lwgc-scale system collapses. That is, 
ATC W t s  lnay be appIiccf during “minor” 
emergencies as well as during the scheduling or 
units and planned transfers. If this is done, 
raliability as measured by LOLE is likely to 
dcgadc by a large factor. 

The study system presently operates in a uo- 
loss-sharing mode of coopemtion between areas 
duridg emergencies. Tn Lhe past it may have 
been that some pools operated in a fully 
cooperative way to minimize pool load loss 
even at the expense of shedding some area 
loads. This loss-&* mode of cooperation 
during emergeiicies can result in substantial 
reliability improvement at the poor level. Area 
reliabilibes may improve or worsen under P 
policy of loss-sharing. 
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